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part of the deposition is due to the electrolysis of AuCl3, dissociated into-its ions Au>- and Cl.r; the number of Au ions in existence at any one time, must be inappreciable.
As the presence of monovalent gold causes its deposition in the anode-sludge, it is desirable to avoid the formation of such gold, and to favour the dissolution of trivalent gold. This is a strong point in favour of using a high current density, but the need for rapid dissolution and reprecipitation of the sold in order to reduce the charges for interest on the value of the gold in the refinery is an even more cogent reason.
The influence exerted by the composition of the anode is of great importance. MUrer is converted into chloride, but is not dissolved, except in small quantities,, and remains adhering to the anode, reducing its effective surface and consequently increasing the anode current density and tending to cause chlorine-to be given oil. It has been found in practice with an electrolyte containing T> per cent, of hydrochloric acid, and with the direct current used alone, that when the proportion of silver in the material to be refined exceeds G per cent., it is necessary periodically to brush of! the deposit of silver chloride adhering to the anodes, in order to avoid the evolution of gaseous chlorine. With the pulsating current (see below, p. 479), this necessity is greatly modified, and jjjold with .15 to 17 per cent, silver can be refined. Lead and bismuth, have to be reckoned as silver in respect of these proportions.
The dissolved silver is in part precipitated with the gold on the cathode, and particles of silver chloride floating in the solution also adhere to the-cathode and reduce the fineness of the gold. K. Pearson1 obtained a gold deposit only WMrS line, and containing in addition 2*5 per 1,000 of silver in, Home experimental work.
Pure platinum, is not, dissolved, if it forms the anode, but platinum alloyed with gold is dissolved, and is not reprecipitated with the gold on the anode. According to Wohlwill it accumulates in the solution until it reaches a concentration of 1 or 5 per cent, (or about double that of the gold), above which it should not. be allowed to rise. This statement must refer to work in a hot bath. The author lias found'2 that in a cold solution containing 2 per cent-, oi platinum and 5 per cent, of gold, some platinum is deposited with the. gold, but if the solution is heated no platinum is deposited. In America small amounts of platinum are recovered from the solution, but the amount, if any, electro-deposited with the gold is unknown. R. Pearson 3 found some, eathodie gold to contain a distinct trace of platinum, but does not. #ivn the analysis of the electrolyte.
In the year liu 1--J2 gold equivalent to 0,313,845 standard ozs., 900 fine, or r>,r>Hii,-Kil line o/s., were treated in the refineries at San Francisco, Denver and New York. An amount, of 362-25 ozs. of platinum sponge or 0-06 per 1,000 was recovered, and in addition 27-77 ozs. of palladium and 1-18 ozs. of osmiridium.'1 The amounts recovered are very variable, and, according to X). K. Tuttle./' arc derived only from dental and jewellers' scrap. Entwistle finds'1 thai about 10 oxs. of platinum are recovered per 100,000 ozs. of the »old refined at Ottawa, which, is received in about equal quantities from Porcupine and the Yukon.
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